
APPENDIX D SCCIO-ECONC~4IC LMPACT OF SYk~II~ZIC 
FUELS CC~C LALI LAT IC>N 

A. NATURE OF St~.IAL COSTS 

Projected labor requirements for synthetic fuels commercialization 
would necessitate population shifts and result in rapid rates of grc~th 
in those rural areas where mining and processing facilities are located. 
If recent experience with accelerating erergy resources development is 
a guide, such rapid gro%T_h ~o%tld be a~ied by certain adverse socio- 
economic impacts or "costs," at least in the short run. These include 
disruption of local labo T markets, severe and chronic housing shortages, 
extraordinary inflation (particularly in the cost of public services), 
and abnormally high rates of alcoholism, accidents, emplo_vee absenteeism 
and turnover, di%Drce, delinquency, mental illness, child abuse, and suicide.l/ 
Significant redistribution of income will also result. 

The benefits of such growth will accrue primarily to the nation (in 
terms of increased dcmestic energy production) and to a particular state 
or region (in terms of general econcmic development), while costs will 
accrue primarily at the local level. 

In general, such adverse socio-econunic impa_ cts will be more severe: 

the smaller the original population" base, 

o the greater the incrax~ntal rate of growth, 

o the ic~_r the rate of local unemployment, 

o the Ic~_r the excess carrying capacity of local infrastructure, 
and, 

o the more geographically concentrated the energy resource 
developments. 

Consequently, adverse impacts of synthetic fuels commercialization 
could be expected to be more severe in the .Northern Great Plains, Rocky 
Mountains, and Four Corners regions than in the Appalacian and Eastern 
lnterior regions. This is prim~xily because the former are sparsely 
populated, would undergo relatively higher rates of growth, have the 
least existing infrastructure, and %~Id be subj~zt to larger concentrations 
of energy, development. 

i/ This experience has been documented for certain ~estern energy boom 
tc~ns by University of Denver Research Institute. The Alaskan pipeline 
has also resulted in these same problems, according to state planners. 
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Many of the social costs of rapid growtll can premanably be prevented 
or .mitigated b_v investing in plann.tng and public infrastructure precedent 
to the population influx, altho1~h some costs are unavoidable no matter 
how much money is ccr~itted. In theory, however, those costs which can 
not be e%tber avoided or mitigated will be at least partially o3mpensated 
for through higher salaries. 
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B. kg~I/RE OF STATE AND ~ FINANCING PROB~ 

Whether or not lead-time investment in public infrastructure will, 
in fact, reduce the social costs, rapid growth induced by synthetic fuels 
~cializat~on will pre_sent states and localities with siqnificant 
financing ar~l fiscal proble~ for the following reasons. 

i. Revenue Lag 

The coll~.-tion of additional tax revenue from new industry and new 
residents will lag infrastructure expenditures by 2-5 years on the average, 
and current level revenues from existing residents and industries would 
not cover either full or a~ortized capital costs of infrastructure. Such 
fiscal lag should be relatively short-term for the most part, however, 
because synthetic fuels developments will be capital intensive and eventually 
~/Ii add significantly to local tax bases (see Tab A). 

2. Statutory. Constraints 

Most states and localities have self-imposed statutory constraints on 
their capacity to respond to rapid growth with sound fiscal and growth 
management policies. These include: 

o Constitutional prohibitions against state bonding. 

o Lack of bonding authority for certain types of jurisdictions. 

o Conservative public debt limits. 

o Preferential tax treatment of new industries and mobile .homes. 

o Non-existent or low- severance taxes. 

Lack of tax distribution n~chani~as which enable revenues to be 
shared equitably in cases where the taxing jurisdiction and the 
impact jurisdiction are not the same. 

o Non-existent or minimal land use planning and control mecb~_nisms. 

Many Indian tribes face constraints which result from special Federal/Indian 
relationships and a variety of laws and legal interpretations. Among these 
are the lack of authority to issue tax-exempt bonds, inability_ to mortgage 
trust property, and lack of access to other revenue and credit resources 
ordinarily available to mm%icipalities or private interests. 
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3. Performance of the T~x-Exempt Hond Market 

~q~/nthetic fuels-related bond issues may be politically infeasible 
because of local "no growth" sentiments. Or, they may he u~arketable due 
to high risks, which are perceived to stem .=rcm uncer+_ainties in the 
technology, the wDrld price of oil, the availability and ownership of water, 
environmentalists' opposition, and federal policy. Or, they may be 
relativelv Digh cost because of a locality's lack of bonding history, or 
bond rat/ng, the small dollar amount of a particular issue, the condition 
of the capital ~arkets at time of issue, the localized and i!liquid nature 
of the tax-exE~pt market, or the extreTe risk aversion which characterizes 
purchases of tax-ex~pts. 

4. Exposure to Risk After Bonding 

States and localities which have been able to bond for capieml costs 
still face t~D potential problems: project delay and project failure. 
A state or locality can mininlize the problem of heavy debt service in the 
firs= few years by selling b~nds which delay start of principal retirement 
and by capitalizing the e~zrly i~.terest payments. However. should a court 
injunction delay a project--and its tax revenues--a locality might not 
be able to cover its debt service. If a project failed, a star~ or locality 
would face a 15-20 year bond liability with no tax base frcm which to 
pay it. 

The quest/on of who should ultimately bear these risks is an important 
equity issue. In ~dleory, it should be the end-user of the energy produced. 
But, because of the political and institutional realities, this may be 
infeasible, so much of the risk will be borne by the states and localities. 
From their viewpoint, such risk exposure is clearly undesirable. More 
importantly to t~m, it wouldn't exist were it not for direct federal incentives 
to stimulate the s~thetic fuels industry. To them, then, synthetic fuels 
ccmm~,rcialization is a federal tampering with the market that will cause 
them serious near-term spill-over effects which may not be "~Drth" the 
poss/l~le long run net benefits. ~%~cherm~re, the existence of the federal 
incenaives is seen to justify federal aid in mitigating the adverse i~pacts 
and financing probl~s. 

5. Special Probl~ns 0f Develo~x~nt 
on Indian Reservations 

For projects located on reservations, the traditional sources of funding 
for public infrastructure n~%y be limited or non-existent, thus requiring 
significant industry participation in the provision of public infrastructure. 
Any attempt to dsvelop a "n~ town" on a reservation, however, is likely 
to run into strong opposition for a variety of social, political and 
cul=ural reasons. 
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S~uld synthetic fuels projects be h~ilt on reservations, then, tlne 
most lJJ~ely o u ~  w~ald be the expansion of off-reservation cc~nunities 
to acute the population influx. This would result in an inequitable 
t~" burden because these ccnmumities would not be able to tax ~ on- 
reservation synthetic fuels plant for its "fair share" of public costs. 
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C. COST OF ADDITIONAL PUBLIC INFRASTRUCII/RE 
TO SUPPORT SYNTHETIC FUELS 

T~.e estimated costs of public infrastructure for the three production 
scenarios, by fuel type, are given in the following table (see Tab B 
for assumptions and calculations). 

Shale Oil 
Synthetic Crude 
High Btu 
Low Btu 

Total Without Any 
New Towns: 

Addit/onal Cost of 
Public Infra- 
structure for 3, 
6, or I0 New 
Towns: 

Total 

0.35 I~I b/d Crude I ~MM b Id Cruce I. 7 Mq b/d Crude 
Oil Equivalent Oil Equivalent Oil Equivalent 
l~o~c~,'r, ~ro~, am Pz'o~m 

$ 98 ~ $ zg4 M $ 490 ~ 
-- 117 117 

198 472 812 
47 113 223 

$345 ~! $ 996 M $1642 M 

$ 54 M $ 107 M $ 139 M 

$397 M $1103 .~! $1781 M 
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D. P ~ M  IM2L~EATIO~ CONS!DERATIONS 

How fast a Synthetic Fuels Commercialization Program can be impl~er.ted 
will depend largely or, state and local cooperation. Each synthetic fuels 
plant must survive the exercise of multiple veto authorities to a _cquire 
numerous permits and rulings for water usage, rights-of-way, zoning, 
siting, emissions, etc. States, localities, and Indian tribes have con- 
siderable discretion not only for the substance of these decisior.~, but 
for the speed with %~tich the deci:~ions are made and announced. 

Significant state and loca/ o~osition exists, particularly Ln ~ west, 
to rapid development of er~rgy resources. Much of the opposition stems 
from: 

o Pervasive uncertainties about when, where, and .how much development 
will occur. 

Fear that rapid and widespread resource development will occur 
simultaneously in many areas in the very near-term. 

Feeilngs that the Federal Gov~t is urging .headlong develoo- 
ment without sufficient consideration of alternatives--especial!y 
conservation. 

o Likely "boom town" fiscal problems and deteriorating cg~ality of 
life. 

o Possible large new demands for water in water-short areas. 

a Potential ~n, rironmental damage. 

o Perceived lack of state and local influence on federal decisions 
which affect their fiscal and natural resources. 

HowEver, many state officials view energy development as a net gain over 
time and, therefore, don't oppose development which is e_nvironmenta!ly 
sound, sensibly paced, and pays for itself. 

Existing and proposed state laws as well as court action threaten to 
delay national energy_ objectives, possibly by years. Ex~nples include: 

o A .~ntana law which places a three-year moratori~n on diversion of 
water from agricultura/ to industrial (energy) uses. 
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° A tempo_ rary injunction against coal mining in the P~Her River 
r~ion as a result of a Sierra Club suit. 

o Two stlits in Montana over Indian water rights. 
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E. MITIGATING MEASURES 

If the adverse impacts of synthetic fuels oommercialization are to 
be prevented or mitigated through lead-t/n~ investment in public infra- 
s~_ructure, it appears that resources other than traditional state and 
local taxes and bonding may have to be tapped. 

These other resources include state surpluses, n e w  State severence 
or production taxes, and industry financing new towns, directly pro%~iding. 
infrastructure, prepaying taxes, or guaranteeing or purchasing state and 
local bond issues. In addition, same form of federal aid ~ay be necessary 
for the following reasons: 

Synthetic fuels are an important ccm~ponent of national energy_ 
objectives, and implementation of a federal ~cialization 
program may not be feasible without some federal aid for the 
impacted ~ities. 

The "~pacts of synthetic fuels development ("boom towns," social 
costs, etc. ) will be the direct result of federal action, 
subsidizing industry through the ccn~ercialization program. 

Existing analyses show that inequitable fiscal burdens can result 
from synthetic fuels ~cialization under certain circumstances 
~,nd that the state and localities may not be able to solve the 
fiscal problems entirely on their own. 

Specific options for federal aid include: 

° Do nothing. 

Require industry to provide infrastructure or assun~ the extra- 
ordinary state and local risks. 

Extend direct federal loans or debt guaranties to impacted 
jurisdiction on a "last resort basis," either through existing 
programs or a new progrmn specific to synthetic fuels ccJ~nercialization. 

o Provide federal grants to impacted jurisdictions. 

The four options differ as to level of probable federal costs, ranging 
from $24M to $400M at the 350,000 barrel level and $1433q to $1780M at the 
1.7 M barrel level. 
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F. ANALYSIS OF CFgIONS 

I. Do Nothing 

A decision to rely on this option implicitly assumes that: 

(a) States and localities can and will solve the problem with their 
own resources, and/or 

~o) Industry resources will be used extensively. 

However, there are limitations to each of these assumptions. 

(a) State and local resources may nch be sufficient or able to 
be mobilized. 

Current surpluses, e.g., may be illusory because = accounting 
practices, legal earmarkings, or inflation/recession pressures. To the 
extent that there are available surpluses, however, they could be used-- 
where legal--to purchase municipal bonds or make loans to localities. 

Elimination of certain state and iccal statutory constraints 
may be stru~a-~lly impossible or politically infeasible, although 
same states have made significant progress recently. 

The most administratively efficient, equitable, and productive 
n~chanism to raise revenues for impacts %ou!d appear to be severance or 
production taxes. M~re than any other mechanism, they ensure that the 
end-user of energy bears those ~ocial costs of development which can be 
captured through the -market mechanism. They do not solve the lead-time 
financing problem-, h~ever, because they fl~ only after operations have 
begun. But, they c~ be pledged to debt service, an alternative which 
W~mling just adopted. 

But severance or production taxes also have disadvantages. They 
significantly z-aise a plant's marginal cost sc~hedule since the fosse/_ 
material is the major variable input. As a result, since the plant faces 
a target or contractural price, it significantly reduces its energy out- 
put. Alternatively if the price it faces is thereby increased ~dlrough a 
'~aintenance of value cla~use" or similar mechanism, then the ~rount of 
USG subsidy increases. Also, an inequitable exportation of a State's or 
localit~'s tax burden can easily result from their ~ t  use. More 
importantly, they can be applied punitively and be used to discourage or 
prevent energy resource development. 
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(bl Efficient use of industry resources may be ~ e d  by ce~nin 
federal regulations, excessive burdens on indust_~y may conflict with 
energy policy objectives, or industry may ignore the problems. 

There are numerous legal problems with prepayment of ad ~alorem 
taxes, including the constituticr~l "taking issue" and equal protection 
provisions. Fu~.hermore, prepayments are relatively costly to industry 
because the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) regulations require ~_hat they 
be amortized rather than expensed. FrQm. the state or local point of view, 
troublescme aspects center on how much of t~e proceeds will go to which 
jurisdiction, and what happens if a company prematurely ceases operation. 

While industry's guarantee or purchase of bonds would Dass the ri.~k 
onto the industry causing the impact, neither purchase nor ¢n/arantee is 
particularly desirable from J2,dustry's point of view. IRS regulations 
would apparently disqualify a bond issue purchased entirely by a single 
in~istry from tax exemption, and such a purchase would probably require 
Securities and Exchange Commission (SSC) registration. An industry 
guarantee would require SE¢ registration, and the state or local bond wmuld 
become, in effect, a security of the corporation thus ending its 
balance sheet aund reducing its capacity to incur debt for direc~ enerqy- 
producing capital. Apparently, such costs could not be massed on to the 
end-users of energy through the fed~ly regulated rate s~--Tuctures. 

If the company were to build a new town itself, the cost cf public 
infrastructure could r~n as high as $6,000 per capita ($1,500 per capita 
higher than for additions to existing towns) or $90,000,000 for a town of 
15,000. Since the higher costs of public capital in new towns could not 
be passed-on tbmough rate structures, they will fall on the residents 
w~ will ~msequently demand higher salaries. 

9~d_le this option involves no direct budgetary outlay, it will likely 
result in a deeper f~eral subsidy ($24-143 million) because the higher 
salarie3 d~nanded to compensate for the adverse social and econcm~ic 
impact~: and/or ~e higher costs of public infrastructure and/or h~gher 
severa~ ce taxes will be passed through to the Federal Goverrm~nt. 
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2. Require Industry to Provide Infrastructure or 
Assume the State' S or !qcality's Unusual _Risk 

Under this option, a ccnpany whose project involves the higher costs 
of building new towns rather than the lower costs of adding to existing 
tc~ns ~uld be at a competitive disadvantage during bidding. Therefore, 
projects with presumably the highest social costs would he disoouraged. 
This would result in either fe~_r bids or a deeper federal subsidy, 
directly through price or indirectly through federal loan guarantees if 
those became necessary to attract bids. 

If the project succeeded, new residents lacking the benefits of 
tax-exempt bond financing ~uld pay higher costs for their public 
facilities and services. This would probably result in higher salaries, 
which in-turn w~uld ultimately came from deeper federal subsidies. 

Should the project f~_/l, the cumpany w~x~Id write-off the losses if 
it still owned the infrastructure and held the mortgages. If federal 
loan guarantees had been extended for company-provided infrastructure, 
the Federal G o ~ t  ~uld assume the loss. 

9~ether success or failure, the~, the Federal Government ~Duld 
either directly assume the risks or indirectly finance a share of public 
infrastructure under this option. 

The estimated capital outlay for public infrastructure by the 
industr}, would be $400 - 1,800 million. 

The estimated I0 year cost to the Federal Government from the resulting 
deeper subsidy would be $9Z - 410 million, assuming no federal guarantee. 
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3. Federal Credit on a "Last Pesort" Basis, Throuch Either 
Exist/_n~ Authorities or a New Program Si~eclfic ~¢, 
Synthetic Fuels 

in t_his option the Federal C~v~t, not the end-user of energy_, 
direc'~ly asstm~s the extraordinary risks. 

The credit strategy makes it in the state's or locality's self- 
interest not to over-build and to install needed legislative and 
administrative mechanisms for financing and managing their growth. 

This option relies pri~rarily on the proper functioninq of the tax- 
exempt bond market, and it is triggered on an exception basis by actual, 
ra~ r_han perceived need when bonding is not ~ s e  feasible. 

Existing federal credit authority, particularly U~K2A m~ral development 
~ t y  facilities, industrial, development, and water and waste loans 
could be used as a vehicle for federal credit aid. 

Other appropriate federal authorities also exist, but t~eir flexibility_, 
applicability, and oDmprehensiveness are limited by c[,r~ent policies (new 
ocmmunities have been halted, and the Econcmic Development .~ministration 
(EDA) programs are targeted to declining not growing areas). 

Use of ~ developm~mt loans and other prod/rams may be limited by 
funding levels not progranned for new energy needs, multi-year and prior 
funding ~tments, eligibility - ~ t s ,  politically hard state 
and local reporgr~mdng decisions, ~_ allocation fomm~la based, e.g., 
on population !m]t not rate of growth. 

This option, then, would likely requ3re either an Administration 
decision to "tilt" the pro~rsms to" energy, problems, thus involving mn 
opportiglity cost or budget increases. 

New federal credit as part of synthetic fuels legislation could be 
direct leans, some form of revenue or bond guarantees, or bond purchases 
and could be extended only when bonds are not saleable below a certain 
designated price or when an unexpected delay threatens the fiscal stability 
o£ a locality. Direct loans from a revolving fund could be structured to 
encourage industry cost-sharing of planning and certain infl-astructure 
expenditures. (See Tab E for description of recommended guarantee 
program). 

Whether using existing or new credit authority, the cost of a direct 
loan program would be the difference between Treasury's cost of capital 
and the loan's interest rate, plus that part of the loan which defaults due 
to project failure. These costs have been estimated at $53 - 235 million, 
assuming 30% of needed infrastructure would not be bondable below "a 
reasonable" price, and $65 - 298 million, assuming in addition that 10% of 
~he projects fail. 
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The cost of a revenue or bond.guarantee program would be the cost 
of the interest subsidy differential paid if bonds are issued as taxable 
securities and ~Tite-off for default. The estimated cost of the interest 
sObsidy is $14M to $587M. However, Treasury believes that the expected 
increase in tax revenues (over an equivalent amount of tax exempt financing) 
~mu!d exceed this amount. The cost of 2-6 plant defaults could run $74 
to 222M. 

4. Federal Grants 

Besides being the maximum cost approach, grants have the disadvantage 
of stimulating over-building. They also runT_he risk of being notably 
ineffective as well as inefficient and inequitable in solving the financing 
problems of states and localities. 

The estimated cost of this option could run between $400-1,780 million, 
assuming 100% grants for all infrastruc~are. 

Comparison of Options By Criteria 

Do Company Federal Federal 
Nothing Finances Credit Grants 

Cost to Federal $24-14~ $92-410 a)$~5-288 or $200-890M 
Government b) $74- 222 

(default) 
$114-587 
(interest 
subsidy) 

Economic 
Efficiency low moderate moderate very low 

Equity very low low moderate very low 

Private Sector 
Participation very low very high moderate none 

State ~ Local 
Participation very high low high 

Risk of Over- 
Development very low moderate low 

none 

very high 
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G. CONCLUSIONS 

The "do nothing" strategy has .minimal cost ($25-150 million). 

The "cxmpany finances" strategy is more desirable from equity and 
efficiency standpoints than grant programs, but about the same as 
credit programs. It will likely result, however, in either fewer 
bids or a deeper federal subsidy of perhaps SI00 - 400 million. 
Cc~p~nies will be less able to raise capital for direct energy pro- 
duction to the extent that t_hey finance public facilities. This 
strategy would tend to disoourage those projects with the .highest 
social costs. 

The "credit" strategy puts t_he risk burden on the federal taxpayer 
rather than the end-user of energy, but gives states and localities 
incentives to put the financing burden on the end-users. This 
strategy, costing S74 - 222 million, could be targeted to and triggered 
by actual need. 

The "grants" strategy is the highe_~t cost ($400 - 1,780 million), least 
equitable (residents and end-users would not Day a "fair ....... ~ _ ~ share" of 
rmelr pUDIIc ~n-rastructure), and the least efficient. 
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TAB A 

TRI- COUNTY TOTAL 

R E V E N U E - E X P E N D I T U R E  ANALYSIS  

[from "Tax Lead Time Study" by 
Governor's Committee on Oil Shale, 
Colorado, December" 1974) 

0 " 1 r I l '  

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Revenues: Dollars available to finance governmental'service needs 

Needs: Dollars required to meet governmental service needs 

REVENUES 

NEEDS 

YEAR 
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Type Plant 

Shale 
~-Te.~.stern in  remote a r e a s  

Hi~.h B1]! 
Z W~st--6-rn in remote areas 

1 Eastern (surface mine) 
in pa r t i a l l y  developed 
area 

Low BTU 
~ r n  ~ 1 Eastern 

(underground mine) in 
pa r t i a l l y  developed areas 

2 Eastern (surface 
mine) in well developed 
31'Cos 

TOTAL 

I~DLII~TION Ib~AfJFS AND INF~%STP~U~q.IILH COSTS FOR 
__ 3SO,O.00..bbl!d~y PROGI~I* 

DurinsPeak Constmction During t~erations tl Mining 

Populatio n Costs Pgpulation Additional*n 
Costs 

21~95Z $ 66M 21,354 $ 3~1 

53,760 $162bl 23,720 $ 36M 

4,480 $ 14M 8,795 $ 3.33f 

$24214 $101M 

Additional ** Costs Total 
if New Talons Needed Costs 

$ 32~i $13oM 

$ 22/,I $220M 

$ 47rt 

$ S4M $397~t 

~see following pages 
¢ 



Type Plant 

Shale 
4 Western in remote areas 
fi Z Western in part ial ly 
developed areas 

S)~lcrude, 
1Westorn ~ 1 Eastel~ 

(surface mine) part ial ly 
developed areas 

lliBh BTIJ 
4 IVeste,m in remote areas~ 
2 fiastern Csurface) ~ 1 
Easter. (underground) in 
partially developed areas 

L~v BIU 
be-~rn in partially 
developed areas, Z 
Easteml (surface minu) 
fully developed areas 
2 Eastern (underground) 
in part ial ly developed 
areas 

POPULATION ]~ACrSAND INPRASTRUCI~COSTS FOR 
1,000,0.00 bbl/day PROGRA~I* 

Duri.ng..peak Construction During Operations..[,. Mining 

Populat,ion Costs Population Additional** 
Costs 

TAB B p. 2 

Additional** Costs Total 
if New Towns Needed Costs 

65,855 $198M 64,062 $ 96M $ 64M $558M 

26,134 $ 78M 25,820 $ 39M $I17M 

125,440 $376M 64,107 $ 96M $ 4NvI $51~I 

17,920 $ 54M 23,510 $ 59M 

TCYI'AL $706M $290M $io7~ SnO~M 

*see following pages 
e. ,, ,, ,, 



tO  

POPUIATION I~mACl'S AND INFRASTRtlClIIRE COSTS FOR 
1,700,000 bb,1/d,~ PROGRAbI* 

T~To Plant During Peak Construction During Operations ~ Hining_ 

Population Costs !)opulat.ion Additional** 
Costs 

Shal.e 
O tVestern in remote areas 
~, 4 ~'estern in part ia l ly 
cleveloped areas 

SyncnKle 
I-hrd.qY6fia 5 1 Eastern 

(surface mine) in par t ia l ly  
developed areas 

!tb;_l;_ !mJ 
4 We:stem in remote areas, 

3 l~'este-rn in p a r t i a l l y  
develol)ed areas, 3 
l!astern (surface mine) 6 
2 Eastern (tmdergrotmd) in 
par t ia l ly  developed areas 

l.ow BI'U 
]2 i-Ves--~ern in par t ia l ly  

developed areas, 3 Eastern 
(sm'fnee mine) in f u l l y  
developed areas, 3 Eastern 
(surface) ~ 3 Eastern 
(underground) in par t ia l ly  
developed areas 

TAB B p, 3 

Additional e* Costs Total 
i f  New To~,nls Needed Costs 

109,760 $330M 106,770 $160M $ 96M $S86H 

20,134 S 78M 25,820 $ 39H Sn~t 

215,040 $645M 111,548 $167H $ 43/,I $855H 

40,320 $121M 47,109 $10~t 

TOTAL ~I174H $468H 

~h-6e followang pages 
A~, I, I t  t t  

$22~! 

$139M $17B~! 



"Lbz i" p. 4 

*A. Permanent population. Assu~esS4500 per capita as follows: 

($ per capita) l/ 

. Water (170 gpd /cap i t a )  
Source development" 
Treatment Facilities 
Distribution ~ Storage 

TOTAL 

$ 45 
150 
450 2_/+ 

. Sewage and Solid I%'aste 
(I00 gpa/capita) 
Treatment 
Collection System 
Out Flow Lines 
Solid Waste 
TOTAL 

3. ~ire Service 

$168 
720 

7 
1S ~3_/÷ 

$18o 4/+ 

4. Libraries $ 50+ 

. Recreati3n 
Neighborhood Park ~ Playgrounds 
District Park 
Regional Park 

TOTAL 

$ 50 5._./ 
 _oo 

50 
3-fS'ffff+-- 

6. Police 6 Security 

7. Health 

$ 60+ 

$340++ 8_/ 

. £ducation 
Elementary. 
Secondary 
Vocational 

TOTAL 

$480 9._/ 
555 9/ 

so Yo___/ 
"~FS"S'E+ + 

9. Community and Social Services 

10. Transportation (Roads 6 Streets] 

$150+ 

$400-I000 II___/+ 

GRA~ TOTAL $5930-45&~ 
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TABB p. 5 

FO9 IGNOTES 

I/ Based on standards that meet national association ideal criteria, 
not existing conditions. 

z/ 

3/ 

$43 per capita is based on $75 per acre foot. City spread out 
to average of 1.3 livingunits per acre, and capital costs per 
individual meet EPA standards. 

LSf. to 80% of trea~ent costs available from EPA if time permits. 
Collection costs would drop sign£icantly if density increased 
over 1.3units/acre. 

4J 12 pumpers and S ladder trucks within Smiles for each I0,000 
population. 

5/ Land donated. $50 assumes 8.5 acres/10O0 with $50,000 in facilities. 

6/ $60 sq. ft. Z acres per I000 plus swimming or other similar facilities. 

7/ $500/acre and facilities. 

8/ Number of beds needed per S0,000 pop. =203. Cost of 203 bed 
-- facility = $17,200,000. 

9/ 

ioi 

h~nber of elementary pupils per S0,000 pop. = 7,450. Cost of 
construction = $23,989,000. hhanber of secondary pupils per 50,000 
pop. = 3,350. Cost of construction = $17,721,500. 

.Number of people served per S0,000 pop. : 2,100 (300 students in 
I/Z day shifts ~ l,S00 adults in night classes). Cost of facility 
= $2,376,000. 

ii/ A ' ~ o s t  probable" scenario range of road costs t o  account for 
geographical variation. 

-b 

4-+ 

Estimates based on a study for the h}-oming State Department of 
Economic Planning and Development by Intermountain Planners ~ 
Wirth-Berger Associates. 

BaZa from HEI~ f o r  tinder S e c r e t a r i e s  Group t a sk  f o r c e  on soc io -  
economic impacts of energy develepment. 
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T.-IB]5 p. 6 

B. Construction population. Assumes cost of $3000 per capita. 
(Based on analysis done for %~oming Select Con~aittee which estimates 
2/3 of the infrastructure ultimately required would be in place 
during this phase). 

C. New t~ supplement. Assumes cost of $1500 per capita. 
(Based on analysis done for %%~oming Select Committee which estimates 
infrastructure cost 1/3 more if built in new to~n% than added to 
exis t ing  zown). 

±*"Additional Costs" are calculated as follows: 

A. $1500 additional per capita for permanent population equal to phase 
out construction population. Assumes total cost of infrastructure 
for permanent population is $4500 per capita and that infrastructure 
built at $5000 per capita for construction population is entirely 
available for permanent population. 

B. $4500 additional per capita for permanent population in excess of 
cor~truction population. 

C. $1500 additional per capita for permanent population if new to~m 
is involved. 
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;hale Oil 

;yncrude 

[igh BTU 

~w BTU 

.hale Oil 

.yncrude 

:igh BTU 

.ow BTU 

Fuel Mix: 

Y.~ B 9.~ 

Assu~nptions on 
Emplo>~ent, Population, and ?lant Sites 

Peak Construction Operation 

1,470 1,430 

1,750 588 

2,400 713 

300 58 

Unit Plant Population Impact* 

Peak Construction Operation 

10,976 10,677 

13,067 4,390 

17,920 5,322 

2,240 422 

Number of Plants by 1985 (TRW Data) 

350,000 Barrels 1 Million Barrels 1.7 Million Barrels 

hale Oil 
(50,000 CBE) 2 6 i0 

yncrude 
(50,000 CBE) O 2 2 

igh BTU 
(40,000 CBE) 3 7 12 

~: BTU 
(25,000 CBE) 4 10 21 

*From draft Environmental Impact Analysis 
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Synczu,~e 

High BTU 

Low BTU 

Assumpzions on 
Emplo>~ent, Population, and Planz Sizes 

Eas__tern Underground Eastern Surface Western Surface 

4,203 1,586 689 

.1,514 571 232 

927 350 135 

Unit Mine Population Requirements • 

Eastern Under,round Eastern Surface Western Surface 

Syncrude 31,480 11,879 5,161 

High BTU 11,342 4,278 1,738 

Low BTU 6,943 2,618 1,008 

T:~ 5 p. 8 

Syncrude 

High BTU 

Low BTU 

Assumed Mine Location and..Type, by Fuel Mix 

350,000 CBE 1 M CBE 1.7 M CBE 

2 Western 
! Eastern, 

surface 

i Western 
2 Eastern, 

surface 
I Eastern, 

underground 

! Western 
1 Eastern, surface 

4 Western 
2 Eastern, surface 
1 Eastern, underground 

6 Western 
2 Eastern, surface 
2 Eastern, underground 

Western 
! Eastern, surface 

7 Western 
3 Eastern, surface 
2 Eastern, underground 

12 Western 
6 Eastern, surface 
3 Eastern, underground 

* From draft Environmental Impact Analysis 
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1'AB C 

t~ 
¢/1 

Cost Comparisons of  A l t e rna t ive  Options,  Worst Case Assumptions 

Options 

1. Do nothing 

2. Corporate Financing of 
I n f r a s t  n~cture 

Federal Costs ($.q) 
ln fonna t ion  IMCBE 1.7 ,~ICBE 

24 87 143 

92 253 410 

3. Fcdcral Crcdi t  

Direct  I,oans 65 178 288 
I n t e r e s t  Subsidy 114 314 587 

Guarantees I}efault 74 148 222 

4. Federal (;rants at  100% 400 l]O0 1780 



TAB D p. 1 of 3 

Derivation of Cost Estimates 
for the Four Options 

I. Do Nothing 

Assumptions: 

- Adverse social and economic impacts result from rapid growth 
in rural areas and that construction workers consequently 
will demand a wage premium. 

- This premiumwill be 20%~0f a-$176Z00 average wage for the 
construction phase (three years). 

- This premiumwill be passed onto the Federal government 
through a deeper subsidy. 

Construction Workers Required,* Per Plant 

Year i Year 2 Year 3 

Shale 156 329 1282 
Syncrude 283 495 510 
High BTU 202 238 1034 
Low BTU 22 49 62 

Construction Workers Required, by Fuel Mix 

Years 1 2 

Shale 312 658 
Syncrude 283 495 
High BTU 202 238 
Low BTU Ii__~0 245 
Total 907 1636 

Wages at $17,500 ($M) 

16 28 
20% premium= 3 6 

Total of 3 years 
premiums $24M 

Information IM CBE 
3 1 2 

2564 932 
510 566 

1034 1414 
310 220 

4418 3132 

77 55 
15 Ii 

1974 7692 
990 1020 

1666 7238 
490 620 

1.7M CBE 
1 2 3 

1560 3290 12870 
566 990 1020 

2424 2856 12408 
462 1029 13G2 

5120 16570 

90 290 
18 58 

$87M 

5012 8165 27556 

88 143 482 
18 29 96 

$143M 

~from draf~ Environmental Impact Statement 
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TAB D p.2 

2, Corporate Financing 

Assumptions: 

-- Th~ cost differential bet~'een financing infrastructure at 
corporate rates (9%, 20 years) and at tax exempt bond rates 
(6%, 20 years) will be reflected in higher salaries and will 
be passed onto the Federal Government through a deeper subsidy. 
50% of town employment is due to plant. 

Information D4 (BE I. 7M CBE 

I n f r a s t r u c t u r e  
Costs 400 II00 1780 

Difference between 
interest a t  9% 
and 6% 184 506 819 

50% higher salaries 
passed onto USC 92 253 410 

5. a) Federal  Cred i t ,  Di rec t  Loans 

Assumptions: 

-- 30% of the costs of public infrastructure for both existing 
and new towns cannot be raised through bonding or normal tax 
revenue sources. 

-- Direct Federal loans will be made at 5% for 20 years and 
T r e a s u r y ' s  cost of capital is 8%. 

-- 10% of the direct loans fail in third year. 

Information IM CBE 
(SO 

I.~ICBE 

Total infrastructure: a00 Ii00 
at 50% = 120 330 

Cost of rate differen- 
tial 53 145 

Cost of 10% failure 12 33 

1780 
534 

235 
53 

65 178 288 
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3. b) Federal Credit, Guarantee 

TABD p.3 

Assumptions: 

-- 75% of costs of infrastructure will be guaranteed. 

-- Treasury rate is 8 1/2% and tax exempt rate is 6%. 

-- Default schedule: 2, 4, & 6 High BTU is new town and 2, 4, ~ 6 
Low BTU in existing tm~n in 10th year of project. 

I n formati on II~ICBE i .  7MCBE 

Total infrastructure 400 II00 1780 
75% 300 825 i53S 

Interest Subsidy 
for rate differential 

Cost of Default 

4. Federal Grants 

@ 100% grants 
@ 50% grants 

114 314 507 

74 148 222 

198 462 809 

Informative IMCBE I.DICBE 

400 1100 1780 
200 550 890 
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TAB E p.l 

I _ m ~ . c t  A s s i s t a n c e  - Program Description 

This program incorporates the following principles: 

= makes assistance available only :-:here needed, 

o makes assistance available when needed Cat front-end], 

o limits assistance to appropriate purposes and in appropriate amounts, 

© is relatively easy to administer, 

o relies on State and local decision-making for choice and timing of 
infrastructure, 

enhances rather than replaces State and local access to capital 
markets, and 

o encourages pass-through of casts of the end user. 

Eligibility 

A govcrnment jurisdiction is eligible if a major increase in its total 
population will czcur as a direct result of a syrufuels cou~ercial 
demonstration plant and additional public facilitie.~ are required. 

o In general, there a r e  three types of areas that will be impacted by 
synthetic fuel plants. 

C13 A well developed area with significant existing population and 
supporting facilities; the influx of population caused by the 
synthetic fuels plant would be small in comparison to existing 
population. 

(z] Areas with some existing population and supporting facilizies; 
the influx of population caused ~y the synthetic fuels plant 
would be a major increase to the existing population. 

(3] Areas with l i t t l e  or virtually no population and supporting 
facilities; the influx of population caused by synthetic fuels 
plant would be an explosive increase. 

Undeveloped and partially developed areas would be eli~i:!e. Well 
developed areas ~)uld not be eligible. 
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T.~XB E p. 2 

o The ERDA Administrator will promulgate reomalations on ei~glbility 
consistent with the preceding requirements and after consultation 
with affected State/local governments. The ERDA Administrator 
will make final detemdnations on e!iEihility. No project appli- 
cation would be approved by ERDA unless adequate State~local planning 
has occurred and adequate provision has been made for financing and 
any necessaD" revenue sharing agreements between jurisdictions. 

Determination of Public Infrastructure Needs 

° The cost of eligible public infrastrucutre needed is expected to 
be $4,000 per capita. 

o In remote, undeveloped locations an additional $1500 per capita 
may be needed. 

o An estimate of total capital necessary for public infrastructure 
is determined by multiplying the per capita cost by the total plant 
employment and associated population increase. In addition, this 
amount will be adjusted for: 

increases in the costs of construction for the period of con- 
struction (the per capita ~mofmts of $4000 and $1500 are based 
on 1974 construction costs); 

-- public infrastructure existing in the area prior to plant con- 
struction; 

-- density of population existing prior to plant construction. 

o If tax revenues ~¢ilI not be available until after loan proceeds 
are needed, the debt service required during the lead-time can 
also be borrowed. 

Types of Assistance 

° The EP~DA Administrator will guarantee an mmual tax revenue stream 
from the synfuels plant to the eligible taxing entities up to the 
~nual amount sufficient to mnortize over 20 yeal-s the debt incurred 
to provide up to 75% of the eligible infrastructure. 

Scope of Assistance 

o Can be used only for the follo~,ing capital facilities located in 
or near the eligible municipality(s): 
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TABE p .  3 

Rater ,  sewer and ~as t e  treatment; 
roads, 
schools, 
hospitals, 
public safety (fire ~ police). 

° Cannot be u~ed to meet any form of operating expenses. 

Form of Securities 

° Guarantee will be provided if: 

-- I n t c r e s z  on bonds will be subject  to Federal  Income Tax. 

-- ~hmicipality(s] agree to earmark sufficient direct tax revenues 
received from plant (property and onher) to amortize debt. 

-- Term of debt is limited to 20 years zo be fully amortized by 
equal annual installments. 

- -  Debt i s  i s sued  wi th in  f ive  years of  award of  ERII~ contract to 
p lan t  deve loper .  

° Debt inst~ent i s  redeemable by g~mrantor. 

Administrator i s  authorized to pay in=crest differential bevxeen 
tax exempt and taxable debt as dete~med by Secretary of Treas~D'. 

A4m.inistration 

© ~]~1% will administer the assistance progrm~, subject to  Treasu~- 
concurrence in specified areas. 

o ERDA will negotiate directly with affected ,~anic~palities on the 
terms and agreements. 

o ERDA will consul= with State governments. 

" To demonstrate how the progr&~ works, a Colorado oil shale 
]d yield tax revenues as follows: 

17stzmated [ns-~",f PuDlzc 
1;~frast ru&tur for one 
~ale Plant ":~ a Nc~ "fo~ 

$ 661 
(TS%q Sin.0 

Pa}~ont on Debt 
[20 yr. at 65, full 
amorti=ation) 

Property Tax Rove- 
new from plant at 
75 mills, AV=30% ~r 

$ S.D~ per  year 
(75~=4.4~ per year) 

$Ii~i 20 yr. total 

$ 9.25H .Annual Aver- 
age 

$I$SM 9.0 yr. total 

Surplus i 

$ S.4~.l 1 
~'mual Average 

70M total [ 
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